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Yeah, yeah, we pass the ball round 
We got the runners and the long shots and the veers down 

Let's get collect, anticipation, catch the ball now 
But we need to stop and think before we pass out 

 
Take the feed, let them veer away 

We won't shoot now 
Until we get collect and pass out 

 
 

Yeah, E U K C now 
I got salt I got tequila, get your limes out 
We live a very, very, very wild lifestyle 
City and St. Andrews eat your hearts out 

 
We used to shoot from short, now we shoot from far out 

We got so many posts, we keep some at Will’s house 
Promoting kids korf baby, he about to branch out 
Soon we'll win the league, yeah, like no doubt. 

 
Yeah, yeah and there ain’t nobody fresher 

Semester to semester, recruitin’ all the freshers 
Bags of Haribo around the table at the Sports Fair 

Interviews on Fresh Air, just in case there’s someone out there 
 

Say hello to Sarah, say hello to Biggar Sarah 
Got them signing up their emails and there’s crazy socials, 

ain’t there? 
Korfball, we got amazing training sessions 

Carefully planned to ensure your progression 
 
 

Yeah, yeah, we pass the ball round 
We got the runners and the long shots and the veers down 

Let's get collect, anticipation, catch the ball now 
But we need to stop and think before we pass out 

 
Take the feed, let them veer away 

We won't shoot now 
Until we get collect and pass out 

 
 



Yeah, I've been in defence for 22 minutes, man. Get scoring.. 
 

Yeah, we say party, we say boy feed when we’re on court 
I’m pissed, if ever there's a game when we're outscored 

I shoot em long but I never let it fall short 
I’m fuckin’ crazy in collect, call me King Korf 

 
I'm 'bout to be a bigger star than my coach thought 

'Cause every day I got a groupie wearing just a skort 
Now I teach all the moves I used to get taught 
Where's my recognition for my goals scored? 

 
I'm not alone 'cause I can't play alone 

Some play it just for fun, some never ever let it go 
I may leave the club, I'll never ever walk alone 

There's only one EUKC, and I call it home 
 

We're not famous, we're sorta known 
If your son doesn't, I bet your daughter knows 

Check out our Facebook page, check out our website yo 
Extraordinary, yo, why not come have a go 

 
 

Yeah, yeah, we pass the ball round 
We got the runners and the long shots and the veers down 

Let's get collect, anticipation, catch the ball now 
But we need to stop and think before we pass out 

 
Take the feed, let them veer away 

We won't shoot now 
Until we get collect and pass out 

 
 

Uh, look at me, I've run all over court, man and 
All I need is some more support, now a 

Sweet veer, give it what I've got 
Sayin' girl feed, won't ya gimmie one more shot? 

 
 

Take the feed, let them veer away 
We won't shoot now 

Until we get collect and pass out 
 

Take the feed, let them veer away 
We won't shoot now 

Until we get collect and pass out 
 

Pass out 


